
GoingIntoTheCity:Portraitof
aCriticasaYoungMan–AMemoir
byRobertChristgau; 367 pages,
$34.99. Legendry, as if we didn’t
know, is seldom to be trusted. So no,
writes Robert Christgau here, it’s
not true that when hewas themusic
editor of the Village Voice that he’d
entertain some of his writers at home
naked. Yes, he edited a lot at home,
he explains on page 289. And “since
Carola and I didn’t even own a fan for
awhile, I often receivedwriters shirt-
less in the summertime, but not, as I
recall inmy underwear and certainly
not naked – the source of that tale,
the great Lester Bangs, never let facts
ruin a colorful story.”

Once upon a time, it was one of
the delicious paradoxes of American
journalism that itsmovie and pop
music – and occasionally television
– critics were so good that theywere
wildly readable for their shirtless
and even naked prose even by people
who didn’t give a flying fig for their
subjects. Christgau –who has, rather
regrettably, actually been called “the
dean of American rock critics” with
a straight face –was also, asmusic
editor of the Village Voice in some of
its very best years, theman respon-
sible for incredible pages ofmusic in
review, from the likes of great jazz
critic Gary Giddins andGrielMarcus,
among others.

A great deal of that literary
magnetism came fromChristgau’s
time, as well as his writing and judg-
ment.When, for instance, amusical
performer like Patti Smith –who
was just in Buffalo as part of Babel –
presents herself, it is a golden gift to
just about everyone in her proximity,
not tomention those in the critic’s
trade.

When JamesWolcott wrote his
memoir of some of the same years
and people andmedia, he quite
properly called it “LuckingOut.” One
might well say that here is the other
shoe dropping on the floor from that
great story about some of themost
vigorous and readable prose in the
past 50 years.

For those often put off by Christ-
gau’s obsessive epistemological
self-examinations, you’ll find this
altogether breezier, more compelling
and fascinating frombeginning to
end. One of the better books about its
time and subject. – Jeff Simon
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FICTION
1. TheGirlontheTrain.

PaulaHawkins. Riverhead, $26.95.

2. AlltheLightWeCannotSee.
AnthonyDoerr. Scribner, $27.

3. TheStranger. HarlanCoben.
Dutton, $27.95.

4. HotPursuit.StuartWoods.

Putnam, $27.95.

5. ChasingSunsets.KarenKingsbury.
S&S/Howard, $22.99.

6. NYPDRed3.Patterson/Karp.
Little, Brown, $28.

7. MiracleatAugusta.
Patterson/De Jonge.

Little, Brown, $26.

8. ThePatriotThreat.
SteveBerry.Minotaur, $27.99.

9. AttheWater’sEdge.SaraGruen.
Random/Spiegel&Grau, $28.

10.TheNightingale. KristinHannah.
St.Martin’s, $27.99.

NONFICTION
1. Legends&Lies.O’Reilly/Fisher.

Holt, $32.

2. TheLife-ChangingMagic
ofTidyingUp.MarieKondo.

Ten Speed, $16.99.

3. DeadWake.Erik Larson.
Crown, $28.

4. FranklinBarbecue.
Franklin/Mackay. Ten Speed, $29.99.

5. TheResidence.KateAndersen
Brower.Harper, $27.99.

6. GetWhat’sYours.
Kotlikoff/Moeller/Solman.

Simon&Schuster, $19.99.

7. WorkRules!LaszloBock.
Hachette/Twelve, $30.

8. DoOver. JonAcuff.
Penguin/Portfolio, $26.95.

9. TheBlueZonesSolution.
DanBuettner.

NationalGeographic, $26.

10.BeingMortal.AtulGawande.
Metropolitan, $26.

Best sellers
Compiled fromdata from independent
and chain bookstores, bookwholesalers
and independent distributors nationwide.

YOUNG ADULT

InvisibleGirl byMariel
Hemingway; ReganArts, 132 pages
($19.95) Ages 12 and up. . . .

“Whatmakes
a family sad?”
Thus begins this
absorbing and
helpfulmemoir
for young read-
ers fromMariel
Hemingway,
written as a very
personal diary
of her child-

hood growing up in the shadow of
alcoholism, celebrity, mental illness
and suicide. From the first chapter
the reader is hooked asHemingway
notes her earliestmemories (or
memories of family repeating the
stories) of her jealous older sister
Margot taking her fromher bassinet
and dropping her on her head; of
her second birthday and her first
experience of cake and candles the
night of JFK’s assassination. Home
was “just uncomfortable,” with
her parents’ drinking and quarrel-
ing, her unhappy sisters fighting.
(YoungMariel was even enlisted
as bartender: “Weird drinksmy
parents taughtme tomakewith

brown bitter liquid that I poured
two fingers of over ice.”)Mariel
remembersMargot cutting off her
eyelashes, hitting her in the face
with a baseball bat and knocking
out her two front teeth. There are
happymoments: The familymoves
fromCalifornia to Idaho and her
father allowsMariel to skip repeat-
ing kindergarten by learning to
ski instead. She loves the outdoors,
riding her bike, riding horses, movie
nights at the local theater. She also
recalls being acutely uncomfort-
able around her classmates (her
school picture showing her as a
“weird giant boy hulking in the
background”) remembering that she
was only able to climb the rope for
the President’s Physical Fitness Test
when nobodywaswatching.

More family traumaswere to
come, as her father had a heart
attack, hermother was diagnosed
with cancer andMariel became her
caretaker as a young adolescent.
Her sisterMuffet was diagnosed
with schizophrenia and hospital-
ized (and later committed suicide,
although that tragedy is only
mentioned briefly in the afterword).
Hemingway includes a guide at
the endwhere kids can go for help
in families dealingwith alcohol or
drug abuse,mental health issues,
illness, domestic violence and eating
disorders.

– JeanWestmoore

SUSPENSE

CubaStraits by RandyWayne
White; Putnam, 320 pages ($26.95). . .

With the
easing of rela-
tions between
theU.S. and
Cuba, Randy
WayneWhite’s
22ndDoc
Ford novel
couldn’t be
more timely.
“Cuba Straits”
delivers a

rip-roaring plot filledwith baseball,
history, lost treasure and, just for
goodmeasure, a love triangle – all
wrapped in politics.

Doc Ford quietly is going about
his business as amarine biologist
whose home and lab are in amarina
on Sanibel Island. He is contemplat-
ing a relationshipwith awoman
who is spending the season in one
of the tourist cabins.Workwise,
he focuses on his sighting of a rare
species of turtle not found in the
Gulf Coast. But Doc’s former life as a
government agent always interferes.

General JuanGarcia, Doc’s old
acquaintance – be careful who you
call a friend –wants his help. The
former dictator ofMasagua, “a tiny
[fictional] country that exported
bananas and revolution,” Garcia

nowmakes a tidy profit smuggling
Cuban baseball players into theU.S.
and selling historical treasures.
He needs Doc’s help in finding a
runaway baseball player whomay
have abscondedwith a briefcase
filledwith letters written to a secret
girlfriend during the early 1960s.
Garcia alsowants Doc to go to
Cubawith him because he knows
where a cache of highly prized
classic Harleys and several solid gold
machine guns are buried.

A trip to Cuba isn’t a good idea
for Doc – he barely escaped a firing
squad decades ago and the govern-
ment there has a longmemory. But
as Doc investigates, he learns that
those lettersmay contain codes that
reveal secrets about theU.S. and
Cuba. A Russian spy, a killer on the
loose in KeyWest and the sometimes
misguided politics of Doc’s sidekick,
Tomlinson, add to the tightly coiled
plot.White deftlymoves “Cuba
Straits” fromFlorida’sWest Coast
to Cubawhere “political extortion,”
as Tomlinson says, is around every
corner.

White continues to find fresh
ways of bringingDoc into the chaos
of world politics.While “Cuba
Straits” focusesmore on Tomlinson,
Doc is not some avenging angel but
rather a trained agent who knows
how tomaneuver in unfamiliar
terrain.

–OlineH. Cogdill, Sun Sentinel

Books in brief

FICTION

TheAmericanPeopleVolume1:
SearchforMyHeart

By Larry Kramer
800 pages, $40

By Colin Dabkowski
NEWS BOOK REV IEWER

O ut of insufferable wars
emerge great works of
literature.

Though no one in a foxhole is
likely to be consoled by the distant
prospect of anotherHemingway or
TimO’Brien or Anthony Shadid to
set their suffering down on paper,
such voices serve an essential
purpose: To project retrospective
shape andmeaning upon the shape-
less andmeaningless horrors of war.

In the 1980s, a bloody civil war
was being fought in this country
over theHIV/AIDS crisis. Its battles
played out in private political
chambers and on the airwaves,
pitting politicians against citizens,
sons against parents, sisters against
brothers.

A few extraordinary pieces of
literature, so far, have emerged from
that bruising fight, among them
Larry Kramer’s heart-wrenching
play “TheNormalHeart” and Tony
Kushner’s epic “Angels in America.”
What it has not yet produced is a
novel that captures the unfathom-
able injustices of that era, one that
scrubs away thewhitewash of
American exceptionalism to reveal
the truer and significantly blacker
hue of the country’s soul.

Hopeswere high in some quar-
ters that Larry Kramer’s doorstop
of a novel, “The American People
Volume 1: Search formy Soul,” would
be that novel. But instead, the first
part of Kramer’s hoped-formagnum
opus – an audacious attempt to
push thewhole of American history
through the grim filter of theHIV/
AIDS crisis – is the raving account of
an ex-soldier suffering increasingly
delusional flashbacks to the defining
battle of his life.

“The American People,” an
800-page behemothweighed down
by countless neurotic voices and
tangled plotlines, is nothing if
not ambitious. Across its almost
unnavigable sprawl, Kramer’s book
reimagines America as a diseased
wastelandwhose citizens are preoc-
cupiedwith their own excrement

and prone to paroxysms of sexual
terror.

Kramer’s fictionalized America
is a country responsible for inspir-
ingHitler to launch theHolocaust,
for imprisoning African-American
lesbians in concentration camps,
for conducting secret experiments
in secret laboratories as away to
weaponize diseases against its
undesirable citizens.

Not to say that there aren’t
dozens of gems scattered throughout
themanifold conspiracy theories or
dread-inspiring sex scenes involv-
ing America’s founding fathers.
There’s no debate that Kramer,
who identifies himself in the book’s
introduction as “the only person still

here who’s been on the front lines
since the beginning,” is an essential
voice capable of dispensing essential
knowledge.

And if you can get past themany
enervating parts of the book, that
knowledge is there. But it’s hard to
imaginewhy anyonewouldwillingly
wade through somany lengthy
passages on the fictionalized history
of fecal hematology or excruciatingly
detailed accounts of extended death
orgies to get there.

Throughout the book, Kramer
decries thework of American
historianswho in his view have
elided the central role of gaymen
in the formation of the country’s
government and society.

“History is about evil,” hewrites.
“If it isn’t, the historian has lied to
you. Almost all of themhave.”

His solution to this problem is to
turnnearly every important leader
inAmericanhistory into agayman.
Andnot just theusual suspects like
AbrahamLincoln, either. Feware safe
fromKramer’s historical queering,
which includesGeorgeWashington,
AlexanderHamilton,AndrewJack-
son, FranklinPierce, JamesBuchanan
and,naturally,Hitler.

Two central themes run through
Kramer’s fractured narrative like
damaged strains of DNA.

The first is a constant and depth-
less terror of sex, a direct result of
theHIV/AIDS crisis, duringwhich
the sexual liberation of the previous
decade turned into a new kind of
sexual oppression driven by politics
and a pervasive fear of infection.
Even the tenderest sex scenes in
“The American People” – and
there are dozens – are the stuff of
nightmares.

The other central theme is
Kramer’s unshakable belief that
America itself is infectedwith a
terminal and incurable disease,
whose symptoms are self-hatred, a
disregard for the sanctity of human
life and a barely latent fascism lying
dormant just below the surface.
All of these thingsmay be true, but
Kramer’s particular brand of cyni-
cism is instantly wearying.

“This has always been a coun-
try wherewe keep trying to tell
ourselves that nothing’s wrong
that can’t be fixed, when of course
everything’s wrong, and it’s always
beenwrong, and no, it can’t be
fixed,” hewrites.

One of themore clever conceits
in the book is howhe has given
theHIV/AIDS virus (dubbed “The
Underlying Condition”) its own
voice, which periodically inter-
rupts the narrative with bold-type
declarations of its own psychopathic
intelligence.

At the very least, Kramer has
chosen good influences,many of
whomhe cites in the 12 epigraphs
which precede the first chapter.
Especially Joseph Conrad, that
dark seeker of dark souls for whom
“fiction is history, human history, or
it is nothing.”

Kramer’s pervasive cynicism,
everywhere in evidence throughout
the book, begs this question:Why go
to the trouble of rewriting American
history if you don’t think it’s going
to do any good? The answer never
presents itself.

To see history through the lens
of HIV/AIDS is to see it, naturally, as
a distortedmess of nearly incom-
prehensiblemalice,madness and
violence.

“The American People,” for better
or worse, is exactly that.

Colin Dabkowski is The News’ arts
critic.

A fractured history of America
through the lens of AIDS
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LarryKramer’s doorstop of a novel is the raving account of an
ex-soldier suffering increasingly delusional flashbacks to the defin-
ing battle of his life.


